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Lewis Capaldi has announced a UK arena tour alongside an
initiative supporting fans suffering from mental health is-
sues. The 22-year-old singer-songwriter will embark on a

run of concerts at major venues in March 2020 - including a night
at London’s The SSE Arena, Wembley - making him one of the
first artists in history to announce arena shows before the release
of a debut album. As well as his tour, the ‘Someone You Loved’
hitmaker has announced LIVELIVE, which aims to help those who
experience any form of anxiety or emotional difficulties and have
concerns about attending concerts. The initiative will help fans by
providing a team at each venue who are expertly trained and qual-
ified in assisting with panic, anxiety or any other concerns they
may have, and the ‘Bruises’ singer hopes the service will “support”
and help them “feel comfortable” attending his gigs. He said: “I al-

ways get tons of messages from people online who have said they
want to come to my shows but can’t because they’re struggling
massively with anxiety or are just generally afraid they will have
a panic attack during the show.  “I really wanted to put something
in place to help those people feel comfortable and offer them sup-
port to allow them to experience the shows.  “I hate to feel that
anyone’s anxiety is making them miss out on anything they want
to do and LIVELIVE is my attempt at helping make these shows
enjoyable for as many of those people who have been supporting
this journey for me!” All proceeds from a compulsory 50p extra
charge at checkout for each ticket sale goes solely towards the
initiative and tickets go on general sale on April 26 at 9am at
https://www.livenation.co.uk.  The ‘Grace’ hitmaker’s debut album
‘Divinely Uninspired To A Hellish Extent’ is released on May 17.

Capaldi announces UK arena 
tour and mental health initiative 

Mabel announces debut
album High Expectations 
Mabel has announced her debut album ‘High Expec-

tations’ will be released on July 12.  The 23-year-
old singer has released details of her

hotly-anticipated record, which is available on pre-order
now, and revealed how working on the songs allowed her
to “gain so much confidence”. In a statement, the ‘Don’t Call
Me Up’ hitmaker said: “‘High Expectations’ the title says it
all.  “It’s about the expectations I have of myself, other peo-
ple’s expectations of me and vice versa, especially in rela-
tionships. The general topic of the project is the negatives
and positives that come with that.  “I want to send a positive
message to everyone that’s going to listen to it. I’ve gained
so much confidence from writing this album and that’s what
I want people to take from it.” The twice-BRIT-nominated
star has already sold over three million singles in the UK -
two platinum, three gold, and two silver - surpassed a billion
streams and sold out the likes of Brixton Academy. The star
previously revealed that she has the title of her “empower-
ing, uplifting and disarmingly candid record” tattooed on
her neck - and the album will tell the story of Mabel’s own
extraordinary life-story as well as those who inspire her -
such as Destiny’s Child and Lauryn Hill.  The singer previ-
ously said of ‘High Expectations’: “It’s not just a collection
of songs, it has to tell a story and it has to have a thread and
it has to have different nuances. “But when I figured out
what that story was, the rest poured out. I am gassed off
the name. I’m actually going to get it tattooed!”

The Hollywood Vampires
announce new album 

The Hollywood Vampires have announced a new album
mostly comprised of original music. Alice Cooper, Johnny
Depp and Aerosmith’s Joe Perry’s legendary supergroup

will release ‘Rise’ - the follow-up to their 2015 self-titled debut
LP - on June 21. As well as the brand new material, Depp has
recorded his own take on late music legend David Bowie’s 1997
classic ‘Heroes’, whilst there is also a tribute to Jim Carroll Band’s
‘People Who Died’ and Perry has put his own spin on Johnny
Thunder’s ‘You Can’t Put Your Arms Around A Memory’. The trio
worked on the record with Cooper’s long-time touring band mem-
ber Tommy Henriksen, and the ‘Poison’ hitmaker says the songs
represent what The Vampires’ sound “really is”. He said: “‘Rise’ is
not only a totally different animal than the first Vampires album, it
is unique to anything I’ve ever been a part of.  “I approached it
very differently than I usually do when working on an album.
“Each of us; Joe, Johnny, Tommy and myself have written songs
on this album.  “What is different though is that I didn’t try to
change any songs to be more “Alice-like”. “Because each of us
has different influences, the sound of this album is very cool.  “I
think that with this album, we are establishing what the Vampires’
sound really is, whereas with the first album we were more tipping
our hats to our fallen rock n roll brothers.”  Perry - the lead gui-
tarist in Aerosmith - added that ‘Rise’ is “one of the most freest
and honest” albums he’s ever worked on. He said: “‘Rise’ came
from pure creative energy, which is just like playing live with the
Vampires.  “The record showcases everyone doing what they do
best without anyone looking over our shoulders.  “There was no
pressure or deadlines, allowing us to write and record an album
that is one of the freest and most honest sounding records I’ve
been part of. I can’t wait to perform some of these tunes live for
our fans.”  

Mark Ronson to play
Radio 1’s Big Weekend 

Mark Ronson will play at Radio 1’s Big Weekend
2019, which has added an extra night.  The 43-
year-old musician will perform on the additional

evening at Middlesbrough’s Stewart Park on Friday May
24th, which will also feature other huge dance music acts
such as MK and Purple Disco Machine.  Mark said: “I can’t
wait to play Radio 1’s Big Weekend.  “From my very first
one back in 2007 all the way till now, it’s always such a
great vibe and great crowd.  “Psyched to start my summer
playing some bangers with Annie Mac and the crew.” MK
added: “Can’t wait to play at Radio 1’s Big Weekend. Great
way to kick off the summer.” Other delights on the night
will see Wilkinson, Sub Focus and Dimension form a super-
group for one night only.  Sub Focus said: “We’ve all be-
come friends and collaborators though years of touring and
releasing music together but this is the first time the three
of us have linked up to do a set, it’s about time.” Record
producer Wilkinson cannot wait to team up with his pals
on stage for the spectacle.  He said: “It’s all about collabo-
ration. Myself and Dimension did ‘Rush’. Then I did ‘Take
It Up’ with Sub Focus. Then Sub and Dimension did ‘De-
sire’. “It’s just great to work with friends who you are fans
of and we all hang out on the road all the time. “Really look-
ing forward to this. A proper one-off.” The latest acts have
been added to a bill which already features Miley Cyrus,
Stormzy, The 1975 and Little Mix.  Tickets will be available
for audiences over 18 and will go on sale at 7pm on Friday
26th April, priced at £10 plus £2.50 booking fee. There is
more information on Radio 1’s Big Weekend website.


